
Eastern & Oriental Hotel

Treatment Menu



PAÑPURI ORGANIC SPA welcomes you to experience unparalleled luxury in the first luxury spa 
to use the highest quality, authentic organic spa products available, in a warm, sensuous and 
soothing environment. Exclusive, secluded and private, PAÑPURI offers a cocoon of luxurious 
comfort and relaxation. 

The luxury of the PAÑPURI skincare and aromatherapy range is enhanced, and your experience 
enriched, by our inspired massage therapies, offering a delectable range of natural Thai and 
Oriental influenced massage techniques, including Traditional Thai Massage, Indian Ayurvedic 
Massage, Indonesian Balinese Massage, and Japanese Shiatsu Massage. These massages and 
other Eastern techniques, combined with our unique blend of pure, organic, infused oils, deliver 
a truly exotic and memorable experience.

From the moment you enter a PAÑPURI ORGANIC SPA, everything you feel and touch is pure 
and gentle, every extravagance engendering a feeling of well-being as you surrender yourself to 
the caring and experienced hands of our expertly trained therapists. Our desire is to help you 
reach an enlivened feeling of total renewal and rejuvenation.

“At PAÑPURI ORGANIC SPA, everything
you feel and touch is pure and gentle.”



PAÑPURI Organic Packages

For true pampering that transcends the body and touches the soul, PAÑPURI ORGANIC SPA 
has carefully selected balanced treatment combinations to allow you to experience true 
rejuvenation. While a massage has become common, a truly exceptional bliss-evoking spa 
experience is still within the reach of an exclusive few. Our combinations thoughtfully draw on 
our exclusive organic infused oils and treatments to deliver a thorough and pampering experience. 

PAÑPURI also gives our discerning clientele the flexibility to choose Thai and Oriental inspired 
therapy combinations in consultation with our expertly trained therapists to create a unique 
journey to ensure that you reach your desired destination.

For corporate and executive leaders, we also offer individually designed combinations to address 
the specific needs of today‘s business people. Awaken your senses and feel energized once again 
as you indulge yourself in our truly exclusive therapies designed to relieve stress and tension and
to leave you rejuvenated and ready once again to take on the world.



• Organic Tea Tree Foot Ritual
• Honeymoon Bath
• Organic Milk Sea Salt Body Scrub
• Honeymoon Shower

Cerita Dongeng “Fairy Tales” Journey of Reminiscence 
(Couple’s Ritual/  165 Minutes)

RM 1,072.72

RM 1,072.72

• Organic Tea Tree Foot Ritual
• Herbal Steam
• Organic Body Scrub
• Shower

Pulau Pinang Ultimate Signature Body Ritual 
(240 Minutes)

• Organic Milk Salt Body Wrap
• Honeymoon Shower
• Soontharee Absolute Well-Being Massage
• Organic Refreshment

• Choice of Organic Massages
• Choice of Organic Facials
• Organic Refreshment

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit (RM) and are inclusive of 10% service charge & 6% GST.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

This blissful treatment begins with an organic foot ritual that purifies the feet. Emerge refreshed 
and transformed after an herbal steam and gentle body scrub. Complete this body pampering 
ritual with one‘s choice of organic body massages and organic facials that relax the senses and 
rejuvenate the skin. Let the highly skilled therapists assist in selecting treatments according to 
one‘s needs and preferences. For the ultimate end to this four-hour retreat, indulge in delectable 
and organic refreshments that nourish the body and soul.

Celebrate a romantic couple‘s retreat beginning with an organic foot ritual followed by a delightful 
honeymoon bath. Let the skin be renewed with an organic milk sea salt scrub and body wrap 
that boost circulation and refine complexion. With a glowing and revitalized skin, end this 
indulgent journey with a rejuvenating massage and organic refreshments that nourish the mind, 
body and spirit.



RM 831.33

• Organic Tea Tree Foot Ritual
• Herbal Steam
• Organic Powder Body Scrub
• Shower

Syurga “Heaven” Heavenly Touch of Paradise
(150 Minutes)

RM 804.54

• Organic Tea Tree Foot Ritual
• Herbal Steam
• Herbal Body Compress

Ketanganan Moment of Solitude  
(150 Minutes)

• Prana Stress-Relieving Massage
• Organic Refreshment

• Klai Kangwon Head, Neck & Shoulder Massage 
• Maliwan Invigorating Facial with Eye Lift Treatment
• Organic Refreshment

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit (RM) and are inclusive of 10% service charge & 6% GST.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Escape to a peaceful sanctuary with this top-to-toe treatment that restores vitality. Commencing 
with an organic foot ritual and organic body scrub that soften the skin, embark on an invigorating 
journey with a head, neck and shoulder massage and refreshing facial with eye lift treatment 
that relax the senses and stimulate the mind. A perfect culmination to this treatment is an array of 
sumptuous organic refreshments.

Specially designed to increase blood circulation and soothe tired or sore muscles, this body renewal 
treatment begins with an organic foot ritual and herbal steam. Comprised with therapeutic herbs 
that ease away body aches, let the herbal body compress comfort with its warmth and scent. 
Followed by a combination of Thai and Balinese acupressure techniques, enjoy powerful kneading 
strokes and hand movements that ease away stress while promoting inner peace. Complete 
one’s journey with organic tea and delightful refreshments.



RM 643.65

• Organic Tea Tree Foot Ritual
• Mali Moonlight Massage

Heavenly Touch of Mind and Body
(135 Minutes)

• Mali-Amata Eternal Facial
• Organic Refreshment 

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit (RM) and are inclusive of 10% service charge & 6% GST.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Indulge on this rejuvenating therapy that combines stress-relieving body treatments with a purifying 
facial. After an organic foot ritual that pampers the feet, thoroughly recharge the mind and 
body with a relaxing massage that combines a variety of techniques. Complemented by a balancing 
facial that restores pH balance and defends against skin aging, this blissful retreat concludes 
with delightful organic refreshments.



For reservations, please contact PAÑPURI ORGANIC SPA PENANG
Eastern & Oriental Hotel, Victory Annexe, 
10 Lebuh Farquhar 10200 Penang Malaysia
T: +604 222 2000 Ext. 3233 (GL), +604 222 2034 (DL)
Email: panpuriorganicspa@eohotels.com; www.eohotels.com

Treatments are available from 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Spa Etiquette

• Please dress however you feel most comfortable. Bathrobes and slippers are provided
 in your private spa suite.
• Please arrive 15 minutes before your scheduled time to allow you to register, change
 and begin your spa experience at the appointed time.
• Our Spa Manager and Receptionists will be able to assist you in planning the best spa
 program to suit your needs.
• Please notify our Spa Manager or Receptionists before booking your treatments
 if you have high blood pressure, allergies, physical ailments, disabilities or if you are
 pregnant.
• You may wish to wear your own inner wear or we can provide you with hygienic disposable
 ones. Alternatively, treatment may be enjoyed without clothes. Choose what is most
 comfortable for you. Our therapists will always use proper draping techniques to respect
 your privacy.
• Please inform our therapist should you wish to adjust anything in your treatment room.
 This is your time and you should enjoy the experience to the fullest so we are happy
 to modify the room temperature, the massage pressure, or the volume of the ambient    
 music to suit your desires. Please do not hesitate to ask our therapists to make alterations  
 to suit your personal comfort levels.
• It is best to leave personal valuables at home. But if you happen to be wearing them
 when you get to the spa, a safe deposit box is provided in your locker room.
• Arriving late may limit the time of your treatments. Your treatments will end on time
 so as not to inconvenience the next guest. However, if no guest follows your booking,
 you can enjoy the full duration of your treatment time.
• The treatments you select are reserved especially for you. A 50% charge will be collected
 for treatments not cancelled four hours in advance.
• The spa environment is one of tranquility and relaxation. Please respect the peacefulness
 and privacy of other spa guests. Kindly defer from smoking and from using your mobile
 phones within the spa vicinity.

Thank you.



PANPURIORGANICSPA.COM


